Who am I?
Portraits in the Hofmühle Museum
First Floor:
1. Who built the Hofmühle?

P

Franz Hugo Sigismund,
Graf zu KönigseggRothenfels

K

Julius Kunert

F

Josef Herz

Second Floor
2. What courses of training were available to painters in the 18th century?

O

guild and academy

R they taught
themselves

E

art school

3. What was the name of a famous artist family in Immenstadt in the 18th century?

N

Leber

R Herz

U

Niere

P

the bourgeoisie

4. Who were the patrons of the court painters?

T

the aristocracy

K

the clergy

5. What famous person had himself painted by Johann Michael Herz while passing
through Immenstadt?

F

King Ludwig

R

Emperor Joseph II

V

Prince Luitpold

6. What animal adorns the emperor’s chest? It is a medal for the Order of the Garter,
sign of the Habsburgs’ noble lineage.

B

a goat

J

a mouse

Ä

a ram

7. What well-known brewers’ couple from Munich served as the portrait model for the
brewery owners Höss from Immenstadt?

T

Pschorr family

G Zöttler family

E

Paulaner family

8. What caused Dr. Lutz and his mother to have their portrait taken?

D

marriage

M award of the
doctorate

C

opening of the
medical practice

9. What characterised urban fashion around 1850? See the portrait of Mrs. Stach.

H

large wheel bonnet

U

bright colours

A

austere, plain
clothing

10. What kind of clothing did children wear up to the 19th century?
See Portrait of a Boy.

L

adults’ clothing

K

children’s clothing

P

skirts

11. What painting mediums were used for the paintings in the portrait gallery?

M acrylic paints

G oil crayon

E

oil paint

12. What is the special feature of the two portraits next to the traditional costumes room?

S

they show members
of the upper bourgeoisie

Solution word:

R they show peasants N

they show
civil servants

